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Best way surprise everybody with your out-of-the-box thinking, by having a picnic themed wedding!
Read on for some creative picnic wedding planning tips, which will help you plan a special day for
yourself, your partner, as well as all the invitees close guest at your wedding.

Outdoor Picnic Wedding Ideas

Venue

Venue is the play important role for making wonderful picnic wedding. For one, you do not need a
wedding venue! No booking of a banquet months in advance, no need of spending huge bucks on
expensive hall decorations, no need to hire a caterer to supply lavish food, nothing! Since the
wedding is planned after a picnic, think of all the places where you can go and keep the same as
your wedding location! Public parks, gardens, beach - you can have a wedding anywhere!

Decorations

In the picnic wedding, you donâ€™t need well and expensive decorations. Since it's a picnic wedding,
you can take all the liberties, such as instead of keeping the tables, you can actually have picnic
blankets for the guests to sit on! You can include a few decorative cushions and pillows to the
blankets for comfort and style for looking better.

Picnic menu should be simple like; Hotdogs, barbecues, fruit and vegetable salads, trays of cheese,
macaroni, sandwiches, different varieties of breads - these are some of the food menu that can be a
part of the wedding menu.

Entertainment

You should have to be a few keep a few interesting games like musical chairs, passing the parcel
and Chinese whispers! Both the kids and adults will immensely enjoy such games and also keep
music instrument so that all person can dance all together.

Others

* For the wedding favors, you can consider giving the invitees a bouquet of wildflowers or a small
fruit basket. Planting seeds are a good choice too.

* Whenever you will go for wedding picnic at that time donâ€™t forget wedding dress casual a knee-
length, off-shoulder wedding dress, with flat slippers or sandals, will look good on the bride.

* Also keep some chairs so that if some body feeling problem seating on blankets then they will be
seat of chair.

* Another important thing which is necessary, carry accessories like a hat, sunscreen, umbrella and
paper fans. You can provide your guests with some of these items too.

So, this is very interesting work but be care that you need to do, in order to replicate the above
suggested picnic wedding tips! A picnic wedding is enjoyable and ideal for those who have an
adventurous streak! So, if this defines you, go right ahead and plan a playful picnic wedding for
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yourself!
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